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am not writing this essay to

decide if cheating is right or wrong
That decision belongs to each and

every student before each and every

exam Perhaps this essay will help

those students organize the factors

involved before they decide whether

to cheat or not to cheat

First let me define cheating Cheat

ing is the act of breaking or of

transgressiflg the rules in order to

improve grade This invloves

variety of techniques such as keeping

list of formulas in the battery

compartment of calculator bringing

prewritten essay to class writing

tes the bottom of shoe or on

watch band and the

ivorite technique of having

Llm stored in contact

lense case
Different students use different

degrees of cheating Some students

will steal an exam fill it out and

hand it in during class Other stu
dents prefer to buy the stolen exam
memorize the answers on it and then

fill out the copy that the teacher

hands them
An important factor that

idered is the opinic

ers about chea
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LET ERS
Dear Editor

You are to be congratulated for

the superb job you have done with
the student newspaper You and-your
staff have done Southern Tech

great service by becoming totally
involved in the production of the

STIng
The articles in the STln are pro

fessionally written andedited by
students who know what interests
the students here at Southern Tech
The photographs which accompany many
of the articlesareexcellènt and

show the dedIcation of the friegroüp
of photographers on your staff The

sports campus announcements and re
lated items are handled in an equally

fashion

Dear Editor

Congratulations on your first

issue of the STIng forthe Winter

Quarter of 1980 am sure you are

quite proud of it
Parking at Soherz Tech can be

real problem at times The hike
from the drivein or from the gym
can become quite strenious with an
armload of books When Campus Drive
first became oneway street park
ing was allowed on both sdies of
.- Atthepre

bear Editor
This being my first quarter at

Southern Tech was impressed with

your first issue for this quarter

You presented some of the stronger

qualities thisschool ..as such as

the campus police and the formation

of band .specially enjoyed the

mindganies
Overl th paper was good How

ever yu coulduse some additions

The papt lacked serious editoriali

zation New opinions and ideas of

the students are what really count
am aware of how difficult it is

to get students involved ii this

kind of where

can news re

Terry DeLoach

Sam Michalsen

Student Center

Georgia--3006O

January 21 1980

To THE EDITOR

le

t_ tor
SouthernTech will certainly miss
the great job you have done with the

STIn and hope your replacement picks
up where you left off

Dear Editor
Your latest article on the Southern

Tech Police Department was great You

really brought out the best of our

Campus Security
Just yeèterday wert to my

only tofind that had left

lights onand the battery
down Over my shoulder no

feet away vas apo
the cars rn over

could get jump and
did
This was just

my ownshowing how
the point your pape

only on this article hut or

articles printed
Again you all are

job and expect
articles of the



International traveler songsmith
and recording artist James Durstwi11

present program of his songs during
coffee house on Tuesday Jnuary

22 in the Student Center The per
formance under the auspices of

Campus Activities Board will begin
at 800 PM Admission istr

Durst who accompanies himself on

acoustic guitar will be joined

-----t lobert

both
c-4- ouzo

on SONGSMIrIV James re
cently released premier album Phoe-
niXongs PX 01 The Illinois Enter
tamer called Ganz work on the

album superlativ
For Durst who has been aso1o

performer since theidSixies
the addition of Ganz to the musical
scenario is more than just hundred

per cent increase in personnel its
really case wherein the whole is

greater than the sum of its parts
Much of Dursts music has been

inspired by his performing/travels
in some 25 countries in North America
Europe Scandinavia the East

and Southeast Asia
includes having
taught folk music
and International

as classical guit
ysis created by ti

gether is often rn

electric
James Durst has said of

am very excited by

instrumental colorings and texi

enhance my songs His uncanny
to transform mandolin into singing
cricket Little Child Catch

Cricket or balalaika orchestra

Nureyevs Feet or to transport
us magically to the Mediterranean

with few strokes of the bouzouki

Cyprusit never ceases to amaze

me
Reflecting on his own musical his

tory Durst claims to have sung his

first notes upon emerging from the

womb and one may conclude taking

the doctors.pat on the back as en
couragement he has been singing ever

since
Somewhat later he recalls Teach

ing myself guitar in high school proved

to be an effective antidote to ado
lescence and sharing my music with

classmates and friends game me the

first taste of the love affair that

can develop between audience and

performer
Durst began writing in 1965 con

tributing music to friends words
But it was during his initial trip

to Europe in 1967 that the muses

visited him with his first whole

songs Subsequent journeys abroad

proved conducive to the growth of

his writing and playing so in 1971

he moved body and soul from Los

Angeles to Copenhagen Denmark where
the skies are blue and soare the

movies using it as source of

creative inspiration and as base

from which to tour over the next

several years
Nany and varied are his travel

recollections but one stands out

in his memory as particularly special

He remembers had just concluded

concert in Skopje in the south of

Yugoslavia woman who spoke no

Lsh came up to me and through an

rpreter she said didnt
nderstand word but tapping the

area of her heart understood what

you were saying often think of

that when Im feeling frustrated or

experiencing doubts about what Im
doing

Since returning home to America in

1974 he has centered himself near

Chicago while playing colleges clubs

and concert halls across the country
James Durst has published four books

of his work to date In Morning Im
Born 1970 Songs/Ca Khuc bilin
gual songbook with Vietnamese song
writercollector Pham Duy 1974
Journey/Just Dreams what he calls

binary collection of his songs
poems and drawings each title begins
at one cover and they meet in the

middle and Credo 1975 coloring
book based on his song which exclaims

Get behind yourselfand push
For while he produced and hosted

his own weekly radio series in Chicago

entitled peregryn an exploration
of the worlds musical traditions

One of mydreams is to develop this

same format for television Wouldnt
it be exciting and interesting to

hear see how other people around

the world make their music
Durst himself dings in 10 or 12

languages and occasionally slips

song into his program which he col
lected while traveling abroad and

some fromwhich he has even written

English translations

But it is to his own body of work

to which he feels the greatest re
sponsibility the summer of 78
marked the completion and release

of his first album titled Song
smith love the word he ex
plains It connotes so many things

But to me songsmith is something
like an alchemist whose medium is

the song he is concerned not only

with creating and performing the song
but like the alchemists goal of

transmutation becoming the song as

well
Allen Hovey in review of one of

James Dursts Beirut performances
wrote in that citys Englishlanguage
Monday Morning Poets are reference

points in sometimes confusing

journey through life They tell us

that life is worth living for laugh
ing for loving for singing James
Durst is poet It was very reassuring
to experience his refreshingly honest

personality and music
Editor Patrick LaCerra interviewed

Durst forThe Chicago Salmagundi Bi
weekly and wrote Althouhhe light-

heartedly refers to himself as an

internationally unknown performer
he proved to us that he is on very
personal level very successful

human being
James Durst is songsmith in con

tinual metamorphosis his songs

symbolize rest stops along the way
They are thoughtful at times intro
spective but ever reflecting joy
ful positivism and faith in the

strength of the human spirit

jiie
onmitt



GEORGIA COLLEGE
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12Cyrus Hunter

13Michael Woods

44Billy Bromell

42Steve Jackson
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H1S
orpe University Lagrange College Georgia College
Monday evening the Hornets will This Wediisday the LaGrange Panthers This coming Saturday the Hornets will
to Oglethorpe University to will meet the Hornets here in the gym venture down to Milledgeville to battle

nge the Stormy Petrels Coach for our seventh conference game the Georgia College Colonials
erkshires Oglethorpe Stormy Coach Phil Williamsons Panthers lost Coach Stan Aidridges Georgia College

were picked to win the District only three lettermen from last season Colonials were one of the Districts
GIAC on two ballots by head andreturn nine.froni squad that hotest teams at the end of last season

oaches They are picked as the posted an il-5 mark and tied North despite their seventh place GIAC finish
to watch forthe 197980 season Georgia for second place At one time with 6-lO league mark In the seasons
one who knos1s anything about LaGrange seemed to be headed for the last week the Colonials lost 66-64
District 25 basketball Last league title àr at least coin toss home floor decision to North Georgia
they earned tie for fourth with Southern Tech to decide the top took big road win over Oglethorpebe

in the GIAC with and .7 league spot BUT late season slump saw the 86 to .83 score and then knocked off
lost to Shorter in the first Panthers lose bi road game to second seeded LaGrange inthe GIAC

of the GIAC Tournament and came Oglethorpe be the victun of an upset Tournament by 87 to 78 score The
free throw of beating Southern atthe hands of Georgia College in the Colonials lost ahard fought 75 to 71

the Dis trict 25 Semifinals GIAC Tournament first round and decision to eventual Tournament Champ
they lost 66.-65 heartbreaker fall toNorth Georgia in the District North Georgia in the semi-finals This
tically speaking 60 of those semifinals Still last year was the season three starters and five of the
return while only 11 of Southern second time Coach Williamson has had

top seven from last season are back
points are back In English 20 game winner and the second led by 66 215 lb senior Marvin

sans ALL FIVE Stormy Petrel time Panther team has won that many Hurley Hurley one of the toughest
rs and seven lettermen are back games in one year since 1974 Three inside players in the District averaged
.g

the way is twotime All starters lead the hopes for another 17.4 points and 9.2 rebounds In th
ct selec tion Bob Wolfe 67 20 game winner with AllDistrict big GIAC Tournament win over LaGrange

senior with 15.7 scoring and selection Deward Skip Starr Hurleyhad 27 paints and 19 rebounds
bounds averages and school 65 l5 lb senior forward other toprèturnee is 601/2 junior

.588 field goal per cent Of 180 lb senior forwardArnold Zip
guard Jerry Scott who averaged 16.9

importanceis 62 l95.lb senior Woodyard and Duer NkIA
last season Charles Green 64

tonnie Bailey who played in National Scholarship Awardwinner
sophmore and 63 200 lb junior

games last season after Todd Whitsitt 62 senior guard
Ephran Price are returnees with

.ng eligibile at the semester the top returnees Other key veterans
good amount of playing time last season

and set the school record for are 64 sophmore guard and All
The Colonials are reported to have

season scoring average with Freshman team member Ken Smith 6-i
same outstanding guards among theirark At basketball tradition junior center Brad Kenemer and 64 newcomrd they will need the floor

ollege like Oglethorpe NAIA junior guard Chris Dixon Leading the leadership to tackle the Districts
ct 25 titles in 1947 and 61and newcomers is 65 205 lb junior biggest schedule with possible 22
small college power under forward Mike Darnell from Springboro league games Highlites include

.d Pinholster and Billy Carter Ohio and First Team AllDistrict 15
trip to play major college Jacksonville

ol record means something big selection 61 freshman guard Wayne University trip to Savannah to face
sides the two mentioned above Johnsoi from LaGrange High where he Armstrong State and homeandhome
am set record for most points was Best Defensive player last season series with Flagler College
in season 2326 and 61 and 64 freshman forward Carl Sills
guard Tom Seitz 8.4 ppg set from Randolph Southern where he was

on record with 102 assists named AllState and to the AllStar
her two starters back are 63 team The Panthers face tough

senior forward Larry Broadnax schedule that includes two top
pts with season high 32 vs tournaments at AuburnMontgomery and DATE OPPONENT
liege and 68 200 lb junior Fiagler College will test the Panthers

Richard Johnsonwho averaged this season Coach Williamson usually Jan 21 Ogeithorpe Away
game and hit for 18 points and plays more players ten or eleven

ounds in the semifinals loss than any league team which helps with Jan 23 LaGrange onie

them Tech Other returning depth and playing experience in the Jan 26 Georgia College Away
re 63 Horace Shumanand 65 crucial stretch drive but as Coach

30 Piedmont HomeSertich Among the top new Williamson stated in their preseason
is 64 forward Roger Brooksbank information Playing well under

Feb North Georgia Home
State player at Roanne County pressure will be one of our main

Feb Berry College HomeKingston Tenn and 611 obj ectives The Panthers over the

freshman center Jim Manuel years have not played well down.the Feb Shorter Away
ok MV honors at Brownstown stretch and have come up little short

Feb 11 OglethorpeHigh School Tough early in GIAC and District piay iue

GIAC games and meetings with Panthers usually field the leagues Feb 13 LaGrange Away
of Richmond and West Georgia tallest lineupa 66 guard last

Feb 16 Georgia College HomecomingHometest the high flying Stormy season and pair of 64 this

year and they are annually tall in the Feb 20 Georgia Southwestern Away
standings If the Panthers dont

--- run out of their ninelives in post Feb 25 Conference Tournament

season play they could also be on the Feb 26 Travel Day

tall end of the District come March5 Feb 27 Conference Tournament

JJN 1L-- L-_ Feb 28 Conference Tournament

1980 INTRAMURALSBASKETBALLSCHEDULE
GEORGE PERIDES ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 4247225
PATTY FtJTRELL PUBLIC RELATIONS 4247222DATE-----DAY E4
RAY MORGAN SPORTS INFORMATION 4247349

1$121 Mon 00 Sneakers vs Muffdvers
l2l Mon 15 iebels vs kXA $PY
l-2l mon 30 Curs Sigtta Nu ULW

fr

l-22 Tues 00 Ceechees vs TKE
i-22 Tueg 15 BS vs BWBs

l24 Thur 00 Muffdivers vc TKE
124 Thur iS akers vs AXA
l24 Thur 83O Sgma Mu vs Rebels ...



Professor George Ramsey of the

College Of Architecture at Georgia

Tech will continue his lectures on

energy efficiency The second of

this three part series being held

at Fernbank Science Center wiLL

be presented Friday Evening Jan

18 at 700 PM in classrooms and II

The shortageof energy maks
most important to consider and un
plernent the conceptions localizing

the home life and business sec
tions which will mean.considering

ducation food production andre
creation facilities Sprawling su
burbia appears to be thing of the

pastsays Ramsey He believes

that older business section could

CONTflIJED FROM PAGE1

factor is simply pride and conscience

have had ascess to two final exams

pleasedo not ask 1-ow and my pride

did not allow me toeveng1ance at

them failed those two exams whjch

means am an idiot an honorable

idioi but an idiot neverthetess

When tnake good grade like to

say deserved it bexause fought

honestly by the teachert rules and

won
The decision to cheat or not to

cheat must be made by the individua1

Each person mustmakehia own deci

siôn take his Own riks and take

his own putciishment or reward

profit by converttnto this balance

of housing and business facilities

with energy saving devices added.

Safety and less isolation could be

another factor
Professor Ramsey will use slides

to present some of these ideas which

have been used in EuropE since

antiquity Question and answer

sessions follow fie etures
These lectnres are ponsoreby

the Atlanta Area AS and Fernbank

ScienceCenter and are offered to

the public on first cotie first

servedbisis free of charge For

further information please contact

he DeKaib School Systems Fernbak
Science Center at37843ll

STINDERS

Paul Roper and Alan Valery success

fully solved last weeks STINGER

Pauls soJution was particularly

nice He came up with general

metod for solving any probem of

th same sort Heres this weeks

puzzle No calculus please

solenoid is to be madeby wrapping

fine wire around horizontal

cylindrical dowel which is 11 cm

long and cm in circuniference

Wtiat length of wire is needed if it

is to be wrapped around the dowel

12 times evenly starting at the

top at one end and finishin at the

top at the other Solutiorisshould

contain clear pictures and an explan

ation They my be left in my mail-

boxin the Mathematics Depatment or

dropped by inyoffice256b in the

lassroom building

-.-- j...

SERVICE BASE ENGLAND

HIS PRO MUSIC CAREER BEGAN

W32 132

Weve been part
of your family for years

What aboutjoin ours

Levi Strauss Co is seeking high.potential competitive

Industrial or Textile Technology Engineers to Join our

Management DevelopmentProgram

The Levi Strauss Co Management Development Program

is fasttrack selective program iesigned to train high po
tential candidates for future management positions It con-

sists of nine months of concentrated core training during

which you will be guided by Sponsoring Manager Upon

completion of the core training you are provided with per-

manent position by your Sponsoring Manager

Levi Strauss Co representatives will be on campus to

interview candidates for our Management Development Pro-

gram on

Thursday February
If youve been looking for the right company where your

career can advance quickly and feel you are readyfor the

challenge that Levi Strauss Co hasto offer sign upforan

interview at the Career Planning Placement Office

We are proud to be an equal opportunity and

affirmative action employer

QUALITY NEVER GOES OUT OF SIYLE

6j SgMondaY January

ENEPGY EFFICIENT BUSINESSES

from de Caux



We the

1on wish to

the men who recic_
SIGMA NU r1 New $13 Box 9318

1953 Ford Pickup parting out
P.O Box 9161

CLASSIFIEDS CANREALLY PAY OFF FOR
YOU THE STING IS OFFERING ALL
STUDENTS FACULTY AND ADMINSTRATION

CHANCE TO RUN CLASSIFIEDS WITHOUT
ANY COST TO THEM FREE
LEAVE YOUR AD IN THE BOX OUTSIDE OF
THE SrING-LOc OFFICES EY WEDNESDAY
AT NOON FOR YOUR AD TO RUN THE FQL
LOWING MONDAY

NOTICES
NOTICE

Three Industrial Distribution Op-
tion Scholarships are available
this quarter They amount to $250
per quarter for Georgia residents
Mimimum requirements in each case
are for 2.5 GPA cumulative and
for the last quarter in school The
student must also have completed at
least twelve hours in the last

quarter
The application deadline or

schnlarship payable for Winter
1980 is PI Tuesday January 22
in the Financial Aid Office Re

will be advised onFriday
Irmation on the ID

able from R.J
inator extension

Application forms

from Financial Al

Winter Quarter has gotten of to accep

good start for the men of Sigma bids
Our rush party was success This quarter we will be very
we would like ta thank everyone active with projects and nurnorous

coning to our rush party The events

sh committee has done an excel Anyone interested in what Greek

nt job thL quarter Special Life is about stop byour meetings
anks to our little sisters for They are held In Conference Room
eir support and hard woric at noon every Thursday
One of our objectives this quarter

tO improve our aluinni.contact Mr Charles Smith Dean Of Studentsogram This got off good and Mr Dick Bean Schools Counselorart with an Alumni Party last
spoke at the Black Students Association

turday This was an excellent
meeting on Thursday anuary 17 1980for the newer brothers to meet me schedule of events for qur meetingsAlumni It was great time for this quarter is as follows

Jan 21 Ms Regina Davis Co-opWe would like to remind the Feb 1115BLACK HISTORY WEEK
others about the ski trip coming The nominations for BSA Homecoming QueenIt should be great trip this

are so far Jackie Pass Kim Hudsonar all we need is for everyone and Darlene Jackson lemember nominationsTHINK SNOW
are still being held and must all be

AIIE turned in at the next meeting Thursday
January 24

The next meeting of the Southern
ch Chapter of the American Insti
te of Industrial Engineers is
heduled for noon on Tuesday Jan

1980 in room 358 of the labora
ry building
The program on this day will fea
re Mr Bob Porteous speaking about

role function and duties of
lustrial Engineers in the utility
lustry In particular Mr Porteous
Ll discuss the responsibilities of

at the Western.Electric Company
4r Porteous has worked in

dety of IE positions at Western
ctric for the past 20 years He

been assigned
mt in Winston_ .-

presently works in the Sandy
rings complex on Roswel Road This
ir he is serving as President of

Atlanta Chapter of AIIE
U1students and faculty are urged
attend this meeting
STI APPLE USER GROUP

The firstmeeting ofthequarter
11 be held Tuesday January 22
80 at 1200 in room

Loser believes in fate
7inner believes that we make our

by what we do or fail to do

inner says Lets find out
Loser says NObody knows

qinner makes commlttments
Loser makes promises

youinterested in learning about

possible becoming part of

fraternity here at Tech If you
an individual desiring both input

results get in touch with us

P1 KAPPI PHI
tact Chris Bridges ViceArchon
-6116 after 600 PM

Exam

ry 1980 on

Cost $120.00

payment is Januai

formation avail
Coordinators Of

31
from the Evening

PARKING after PM is nearly Un
limited However do not park in

spaces with wide yellow line al
the base in red painted areas
you will receive $5.00 ticket

Studnt I.D Cards will be made
in the Room located on the

_T of the StudentC
owing times during Wir

28 PM

iesdáy 28 PM
Thursday 25 PM

The Elood

by the Sigma Pi FratE

THE LOG IS HERE

They can be picked up in the
publications office beyween 91
Monday thru Friday You must have
been enrolled total of two
quar ter.s



Interviews 8cheduled to date for Winter Quarter

Mon Jan 21B1ue Bell-IET MET ANET

MonJan 21--Corps fEuginrs-CET
Tues Jan 22U.S Navy-AI1
Tues Jan22-Re1irLCe Eiectrie--EET MET

WedJan 23GoWire1ine-41Ei EET

Wed Jan 23ArmstrOng Cork -IE
Wed Jan 23--Wbitehead Eiectrc Co.EET

Thur.Jan 24-Oxford IndQstris-IET TET

Thtxr Jan 24Rehr Pac1fi-NET

Fri Jan 25Newport NewsEET NET

Jan 25-A1cqa-EET lET MET

LUNCH

NOTICE

To assist students in their emp

ment search and for this office

staff toprovide this service-wit

the legal guidelines of the Famil

Educational Rigi-its and Privacy Ac

.all students using the placement
office services are requested to

sign statement for releasing ac

demic information to employers

waiver statement does not prQhibi

student from using the placemen

office hówerer provides said

office of whether

releasE

stu rt

printed on

card for grac

Leted registi

-quarter shc

11oo a.m 1000

SAIAD BAR

THE DAY

SPECIAL EVERYDAY

1000PM

rench Fries

Grilled Cheese
1.25

-am SWiSS
2.75

Roast Beef
2.50

Turkey
1.90

Tuna Salad
2.10

Chicken Salad 2.10

Corned beef
2.75

Pastrami
2.75

Club Sandwich
2.25

Hamburger Plair 2.00

Hamburger Smothered onlonS 2.10

Hamburger with cheese 2.25

Hot 009 L50

2.40
2.40

COOKED FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY

BREAKFAST
TOMORROW

Yes
spec

One of our Breakfast

fly Breakfast of

.r Value

eiy Free

CAREER NIGHT

and 120

r1i 28--

San 29-P

A11 de
of

C0-OP

1.90

1.25

with
coupon




